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Note catcher

Please make a copy and use to capture any ideas you 
may want to remember or try in a specific class.

https://tinyurl.com/yarrztqo

https://tinyurl.com/yarrztqo


An informal pre-assessment:

I understand what differentiation is, and I do it.  

Taking the Lay of the Land 



Visible Learning

1.  What? Not really.
2.  I’m a newbie; I’m pretty much starting from the beginning.
3.  I understand it and I try, but really feel in over my head.
4.  I do it but feel like I want do it more effectively.
5.  I am confident in meeting the needs of a diverse group, and I’m 
     interested in more ideas.       



An informal pre-assessment:

I understand what differentiation is, and I do it.  



Which Model are You?



What is “gifted”  in your school?

Separate Class Regular Education Class

Pull Out



What is “differentiation” in your school?

❏ Teach to the middle, add or delete material as needed?
❏ Teach to the high end, modify as needed?
❏ Individual plans for students who are advanced?
❏ Whole group instruction with additional activities for 

challenge or extension if students get done early?



What should “differentiation” look like?

❏ Teach to the middle, add or delete material as needed?
❏ Teach to the high end, modify as needed?
❏ Individual plans for students who are advanced?
❏ Whole group instruction with additional activities for 

challenge or extension if students get done early?

Oh yeah? Who says?



Go-to researchers

Lev Vygotsky
Russian developmental 

theorist

“Zone of Proximal 
Development” (ZPD)

Push to edge of comfort zone   

Sandra Kaplan
USC Rossier School of 

Education

Depth and Complexity
“Think like a disciplinarian”

Joyce VanTassel-Baska
College of William & 

Mary, Center for Gifted 
Education

Integrated 
Curriculum Model

Teach “up”



Gifted v. high ability

Defining Our Terms



   What’s the difference between gifted 
and other advanced learners? 



ALA6 poetry project

Students were given options for a final project. One 
option was called the “Art Mimics Poetry.”
Students were challenged to:

▸ create an original image and title that interprets the 
Frost poem, The Road Not Taken. 

▸ explain the connections between the poem and the 
original art creation.



Project Criteria

1. Demonstrates understanding of poem with 

detail and depth
2. Creates multiple connections to poem through 

insightful, original work
3. Produces quality, publishable product

    



The Road Not Taken

Robert Frost

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;

Then took the other,  as  just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,



The Road Not Taken

Robert Frost

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.



▸ create an original image and title that interprets 
the Frost poem, The Road Not Taken 

▸ explain the connections between the poem and 
your original art creation

The Challenge:



Student 1

Student 3

Student 2

Same 
assignment, 
three 
submissions



Student 1 

Analysis copied from class notes

Illustrates poem, literal 

interpretation

Polished product; shows effort



Student 2

All ideas from class notes

Writing with more elaboration & analysis

Again, a polished product



Student 3

Creative; insightful

Fresh rendering of same 

thematic ideas

Higher-level  



Turn and talk:

What are 
your initial 
reactions?

How would you 
rank them in 

depth of 
understanding?

Student 1

Student 3

Student 2



Vive le difference!

Advanced 
Learners

Gifted 
Advanced 
Learners



But how do we help 
them all move, especially 

our WOW girl?



THE DO’S AND DON’TS

What research tells us



DON’T

1. Use these students, whether formally identified as 
gifted or not, as teacher assistants.

2. Expect the gifted student to be well behaved.

3. Give them more work because they finish early.

4. Isolate them to work independently without 
oversight.

5. Expect a gifted child to be gifted in every subject 
area.

www.edutopia.org/blog/gifted-students-general-ed-classrooms-elissa-brown.



DO

1.   Figure out in what area(s) students are gifted.

2.  Ensure that task demands and assessments are 
content rich.

3.  Find other advanced students and create 
opportunities for them to work together.

4.  Learn about this special diverse population of 
learners.

5.  Implement research-based curriculum units and 
practices.

www.edutopia.org/blog/gifted-students-general-ed-classrooms-elissa-brown.



average

High school seniors in 2016 — 47 percent 
graduated with an "A" average. That's up from 

38.9 percent in 1998. -- Washington Post



What matters for advanced learners? 



Why? How? What?

A pedagogical approach



SImon 

sinek



THE ADVANCED LEARNING CHALLENGE

Why am I teaching this?

How will I teach this -- 
what skills matter?

What (rich) content will 
I use to teach 
these skills?

Why am I learning this?

How will it make any 
difference in my life?

What do I need to get 
an “A” and move on?



Why? the motivation 

It has to matter...and it has to be measured.



Growth Essentials

1.   
A variety of 
skill-based 

practice

2.  
A range of 
challenge 

throughout

3.  
Frequent 

monitoring, 
not necessarily 

formal



Monitoring growth 

If there is no regular feedback, 
it’s just practicing skills. 

Assumed growth? 
What’s the push forward?



Stuff that works



Recommendation 1: 

Big questions



Big questions, not mystery unit

Survival: What traits do survivors share?
Belonging: What does it mean to belong?
Social Justice: What is fair? What is justice?
Science Fiction: Just because you can, should you?
Equity: Who deserves what?
History: Should we dig up the dead?
Holocaust: What is courage?



Make it Personal

Survival: What traits do survivors share?

WHY:   New school, new friends, new challenges
WHAT: Find character traits common to survivors
HOW:  Short fiction/nonfiction selections, final     
        project and reflection on big question



ALA6: Survivor! 

▸ Fiction: Paulsen’s The River (novel), 
Dirk the Protector (short story)

▸ Non-fiction: Guts/Paulsen
▸ Classic: Jack London, To Build A Fire
▸ Create survival guide from readings
▸ Final reflection on how to survive 

adversity

Survival: What traits do survivors share?



““TELL ME AND I FORGET. TEACH ME AND I 

REMEMBER.. INVOLVE ME AND I LEARN.” 

–BENJAMIN FRANKLIN



Recommendation 2: 

Large and in charge



Rec 2 : Student Teachers

Why: 

o Build skills in   

   questioning/discussion

o Take a different 

    perspective - think    
    like a...teacher (Kaplan)

o Close reading

How:

o Whole group text: 

     Tom Sawyer

o Bloom’s Taxonomy                                          

o Discussion strategies

o Teaching objectives

What:

Student responsibility:        

o  chapter lesson plan

o  assessments

o  grading 

o  teacher collaboration 



Rec 2: Large and in charge

Learn how to learn

Learn what to know

Learn how to share



Recommendation 3: 

Argue



Argument as civil discourse

HOW:

o Taking both sides  of 

argument, looking for best 

evidence

o Present argument using 

effective communication 

skills (filmed)

o Self and peer 

assessment

WHY:

o Take multiple 

perspectives; build 

empathy

o Used to being “right” - 

must share the stage 

using civil discourse

o Build speaking & 

listening skills

WHAT:

o Civil Discourse

o Models of good 

debate

o Structured Academic 

Controversy

o Debate Carousel

o Whole class debate



Connect to the world

Focus: 
o Facts and best evidence
o Civil discourse
o Multiple POV’s 

Not about “winning” but who 
can convince?
Think like a lawyer...



Recommendation 3: 

can we discuss this?



““If we were supposed to talk more than we listen, 

we would have two tongues and one ear.” 

~ Mark Twain



Learning to discuss

Why: 

o Build listening and  

    speaking skills

o Take a different 

    perspective - think    

    like a ... (Kaplan)

o Close reading practice

o Make connections

   then and now

How:

o Leveled book groups

o Book club tools 

   (discussion cards, lit   

   circle jobs)                                        

o Discussion strategies 

    review

o Student choice

What:

o Unit website      

o  Mixed media

o  Research

o  Student-driven pace 

o  Discussion groups 

o  Teacher facilitation



Choice with facilitation

Set norms and 
expectations for 

work time.

Whole class review 
and practice of 
discussion skills 

before groups form.

Does everyone have 
to follow the same 

protocol? No.

Website and online 
assessment created 
-- teacher facilitates

Book talks & 
teacher input to 
choose memoir

Students create 
reading schedule 

and objectives.

https://tinyurl.com/yaw8hegx

https://tinyurl.com/ycz2wk94

https://tinyurl.com/yaw8hegx
https://tinyurl.com/ycz2wk94


Recommendation 5: 

where can i grow?



I do, you do, we do

Teacher: 
G2  Good effort, at standard
R2  You may understand the 
content, but you need to do 
better work
A2  You are doing well -- 
where can you improve?

Student:
G2   I understand the work, 
but I could have tried harder.

@ListerKev #RAG123

http://kevs-variability-thoughts.blogspot.com/2014/01/
rag123-as-formative-planning.html

http://kevs-variability-thoughts.blogspot.com/2014/01/
http://kevs-variability-thoughts.blogspot.com/2014/01/


Remember 
these?

What’s your 
score?

Student 1

Student 3

Student 2



RAG123 Marking Guide/Teacher
Quality result working towards mastery of learning target; 
great effort!
Learning task accomplished with accuracy and precision.
Ideas are communicated clearly, completely, convincingly.

Quality work, good effort.
Acceptable result that meets criteria for proficient in 
learning target.
Ideas are communicated clearly and completely.

 Insufficient and/or off-task effort.
Sloppy or disorganized result.
Ideas are unclear, inaccurate, or incomplete.

1  Excellent understanding demonstrated
2 Good understanding, working at the targeted level
3 Working below targeted level



RAG123 Marking Guide/Teacher
Quality result working towards mastery of learning target; 
great effort!
Learning task accomplished with accuracy and precision.
 Ideas are communicated clearly, completely, 
convincingly.

Quality work, good effort.
Acceptable result that meets criteria for proficient in 
learning target.
 Ideas are communicated clearly and completely.

 Insufficient and/or off-task effort.
Sloppy or disorganized result.
Ideas are unclear, inaccurate, or incomplete.

1  Excellent understanding demonstrated
2 Good understanding, working at the targeted level
3 Working below targeted level



RAG123: Your feedback

A2? G2? G1



Single Column Rubric

Set the criteria for 
proficient in the middle

Can be formative or 
summative

Great for self-assessment

                          Jennifer Gonzalez, Cult of Pedagogy



The point: Know thyself

Developing 
objectivity and a 

critical eye for 
areas of 

self-improvement 
and growth.



PUTTING IT TOGETHER

THE ONION



What is courage?

Holocaust Memoirs

To offer differentiated reading experiences in memoir/nonfiction (RL1, RL2, RL3)
To collaborate and work independently in discussion groups (SL8.1)

To practice close reading and inferencing skills (R5, R9)
To respond in writing to an essential question with clear reasons and relevant evidence (W1, W9)



ELA8: Holocaust memoirs

What? 
o Pretest/build prior 
knowledge
o Memoir book clubs
o Response to lit
o Writing and 
comprehension 
assessments
o Poetry response 
o Final reflection on 
big questions

How?
o Leveled book 
selections
o Student choice & 
voice, book & pace
o Small group 
discussion 
o Research
o Response & 
reflection
o Multi-genre (prose, 
poetry, media)

Why?
o Why did this 
happen? 
o History but not: Can 
it happen again?
o Memoir--first 
person witnessing
o Bullying/empathy 
connection: What do 
you stand for?



Layer 1: Set the stage

Newsela article: 
Refugee refusal today     
compared, contrasted 
to that of WWII.

Story of the St. Louis, 
a refugee ship turned 
away by the US in 
1939. 

Newsela article: 
https://tinyurl.com/y7pvuvv6

Anticipatory set Week 1:   You have 5 minutes to clear 
out of your house. You hope to 
return, but who knows? Your bag is 
the size of the top of your desk and 
about 18" deep. What will you take?

Pretest Overview of key 
vocabulary and 
concepts

Whaddya know? 

https://tinyurl.com/y7pvuvv6


Term
I got this! 

Here’s my definition...
I’ve heard of it…

 here’s what I know.
IDK....never 
heard of it.

Gestapo

Kristallnacht

Na
me:
Period:

Whaddya know???



What is courage?
     ● What makes a person   
        courageous?

● What character traits do brave 
people exhibit?
● What types of circumstances 
“encourage” courage?

Layer 2: Essential questions

12 minute freewrite:
Consider our big questions. In 
your journal, thoughtfully 
answer them.

Share initial ideas in class 
(orally, parking lot, etc.)



Layer 3: First impressions

Not just 
politicians, 
what about 
Santa Claus?



Week 2: What could this mean? 
“Work sets you free.”

Week 3: Mauthausen then and now: How does 
your vision of the steps change?  186 steps

Week 4: Other victims; the civilians

Week 5: What is this? Share a story from the life 
of one ring.

Week 6: 1945: Some of the 600 
surviving children at Auschwitz

Week 7: Elie Wiesel in Buchenwald
a few days after liberation

Layer 4: React in writing
Arbeit Mach Frei
https://goo.gl/images/TWNbLm

Mauthausen
https://goo.gl/images/jF3MEv

Other Victims
https://goo.gl/images/4dSg7D

Wedding rings
https://goo.gl/images/aJQeKt

Auschwitz kids
https://goo.gl/images/gUZG3D

Wiesenthal
https://goo.gl/images/Xb9ewL

https://goo.gl/images/TWNbLm
https://goo.gl/images/jF3MEv
https://goo.gl/images/4dSg7D
https://goo.gl/images/aJQeKt
https://goo.gl/images/gUZG3D
https://goo.gl/images/Xb9ewL


Boy on the Wooden Box /Leon Leyson

The Diary of Anne Frank /Anne Frank

The Hiding Place /Corrie Ten Boom

The Cage/ Ruth Sender

In My Hands /Irene Opdyke

The Diary of Anne Frank (play) 

Layer 5: Book clubs

The Books

Book talks

Students rank three

Teacher forms appropriate groups

Lit circles v. discussion cards



Layer 6: Enrich and extend

Perpetrators, 
Collaborators, and 
Bystanders: 

What did they 
know? What did 
they do?

What would you do?  Some were neighbors

Image: German women salute

New York Times: The Holocaust just got more 
shocking
Prompt: What kinds of proof have researchers 
found that would support the idea that average 
Germans did, in fact, know that Jews and others 
were being eliminated?

:https://youtu.be/NsR
gMO6ZRn0

https://goo.gl/images
/XAyRpN

https://nyti.ms/XLPw
R9

https://goo.gl/images
/ZLuFTx

https://youtu.be/NsRgMO6ZRn0
https://youtu.be/NsRgMO6ZRn0
https://goo.gl/images/XAyRpN
https://goo.gl/images/XAyRpN
https://nyti.ms/XLPwR9
https://nyti.ms/XLPwR9
https://goo.gl/images/ZLuFTx
https://goo.gl/images/ZLuFTx


Layer 6: Enrich and extend

The Rescuers 
and the 
Rescued

Irene Gut Opdyke quote

Newsela article: Late WWII veteran is first 
U.S. soldier honored for saving Jews

Newsela article: Former American POWs 
visit Japan, recount memories

https://goo.gl/images/jJBDSz

https://tinyurl.com/y7gjyxk2

https://tinyurl.com/ya4y2mn3

https://goo.gl/images/jJBDSz
https://tinyurl.com/y7gjyxk2
https://tinyurl.com/ya4y2mn3


Layer 6: Enrich and extend

Japanese-
American 
Internment

Image: The Nisei, American 
soldiers: With families in camps, 
they fight for their country.

Article: Internment  Khan Academy

Writing: RAFT

https://goo.gl/images/qCFGoR

https://tinyurl.com/ybj7vwys

https://tinyurl.com/ycoo59pu

https://goo.gl/images/qCFGoR
https://tinyurl.com/ybj7vwys
https://tinyurl.com/ycoo59pu


The Perils of Indifference
Speech given by Elie Wiesel, 
author of Night, at the White 
House in 1999

Elie Wiesel: The Perils of Indifference, 4/12/99

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JpXmRiGst4k

Layer 7: Lessons and reflections

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JpXmRiGst4k


Layer 8: Back to the beginning

Revisit: 
What is 
courage?

o What makes a person courageous?
o What character traits do brave people exhibit?
o What types of circumstances “encourage” courage?

Poetry 
interlude

Students create an original poem to reflect one person’s 
experience during this time (victim, perpetrator, onlooker)

https://tinyurl.co
m/yaj53q57

John Adams 
quote

“Democracy never lasts long. It soon wastes, exhausts, and 
murders itself. There was never a democracy that did not 
commit suicide.”

                                       – John Adams, letter to John Taylor, 1814

https://goo.gl/ima
ges/5orkTR

Final Reflection Last thoughts and feedback https://docs.google.com/document
/d/1gntWW4OgwGEvNKTf1ZwdQ
uw6DTS2YIP0QUTtfgBwqa4/edit

https://tinyurl.com/yaj53q57
https://tinyurl.com/yaj53q57
https://goo.gl/images/5orkTR
https://goo.gl/images/5orkTR
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gntWW4OgwGEvNKTf1ZwdQuw6DTS2YIP0QUTtfgBwqa4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gntWW4OgwGEvNKTf1ZwdQuw6DTS2YIP0QUTtfgBwqa4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gntWW4OgwGEvNKTf1ZwdQuw6DTS2YIP0QUTtfgBwqa4/edit


a place from which to work

TES Blendspace
LA8: Holocaust Memoirs

https://www.tes.com/lessons/yZgZC4a4mP
elRg/la8-holocaust-memoirs

Google Sites
Holocaust Memoirs

https://sites.google.com/sd25.org/holocaust-
memoirs/home

       Out with the old, in with the new...

https://www.tes.com/lessons/yZgZC4a4mPelRg/la8-holocaust-memoirs
https://www.tes.com/lessons/yZgZC4a4mPelRg/la8-holocaust-memoirs
https://sites.google.com/sd25.org/holocaust-memoirs/home
https://sites.google.com/sd25.org/holocaust-memoirs/home


“
Wait...What was the question?



What does “teaching up” mean?

High expectations

Set the bar for growth (A   average)

The Why: Big ideas and metacognition 

The How: Layers of learning

The What: Skills + thinking = growth

The Push: Assessment & Reflection



Exit Slip

https://tinyurl.com/y9rcgfxz

https://tinyurl.com/y9rcgfxz
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